
2400 West Ridge Road  �

Rochester, New York  14626�

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL MISSION STATEMENT�

As disciples of Jesus Christ serving on the Parish Pastoral 

Council, we collaborate with the Pastor and Staff inviting the 

people of St. John the Evangelist Church to joyfully celebrate 

the Eucharist, faithfully teach Catholic tradition, and                

fervently form Catholic spirituality, so that together we may 

go forth in love to serve the Lord and each other.�

St. John the Evangelist Greece 

  May 17, 2020�
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Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday� Sunday�

This is the Springtime of Love & Grace�

From the Desk of Father Peter………………………�2�

Seeking Volunteers�

For Flower Gardens…………………..………..…....�2�

Happy Birthday Deacon Ed�

Wishing You God’s Blessings……………………....�2�

Preparing the Closeout of the CMA�

Fulfill Your Pledge by May 31, 2020………...……..�3�

The Ascension�

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations”...…�5 �

Sharing the Gospel�

Color and Puzzle for Children……………...………..7�

�

�

C��	����� �� �� E����	��� �

Saturday Evening: 4:00 PM �

Sunday: 8:00 AM and 10:00 AM �

Holy Days: As announced in bulletin �

Weekdays: Monday�Wednesday & Friday 8:15 AM �

C��������� Saturdays: 2:45 to 3:30 PM Suspended�

B�
����� Sundays (2nd & 4th): During the 10:00 AM 

Mass. For couples requesting Baptism for their child, an 

instruction program is required. Parents should be                 

registered and committed members for at least six months. 

NO Baptisms during Lent.                               �

M�		��� Arrangements for the Sacrament of Marriage 

must be made at least SIX MONTHS in advance. Call the 

rectory office at 225�8980. �

P	��	 L�� When prayers are needed for yourself or 

others contact�Nick Lippa 227�0549.�

Parish Office hours: Monday�Wednesday & Friday: �

9�Noon and 1:30�5 PM; Thursday: 9�Noon�

Fax: 585�723�9825           E�mail: gstjohnt@dor.org �

St John the Evangelist Church of Greece �

@StJohnGreece�

Visit www.StJohnGreece.org �

Follow us on �

Senior Assistant Priest: �

Rev. Stephen Kraus�

Pastoral Minister:�

Tod Simone� 225�8980�

Faith Formation Coordinator: �

Cristyn Simone�

261�0831�

Secretary: �

Marcia Parsons � 225�8980�

Business Office: �

Joe Spurrier � 225�8980�

Pastor: Rev. Peter                            

Enyan�Boadu � 225�8980 �

Deacon, Senior Status:�

Robert Burke � 732�3080�

Deacon: �

Ed Knauf � 764�6769�

Director, Music Ministry: �

Consuelo De Los Santos�

225�8980�

Finance Director:�

Daniel Leitten � 225�8980�

Parish Pastoral Council Chair: Bob Gotham 451�3236�
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God’s love is a transforming 

love and it must change and 

renew us as the springtime of 

grace unfolds. It is a time 

when we prune our flowers 

of faith and make it grow in 

service to one another. To 

encourage our children and 

relatives to have faith in             

Jesus is the best answer to 

life’s uncertainties.�

Faith in Jesus surmounts our trials and hardships. 

Faith calls fr a complete conversion of our values. 

Sometimes we have flashbacks in our life with 

the Lord. A line of Scripture may leap out at us 

and out hearts thrill as we remember how that 

very word came alive to us at an earlier time. 

When such moments do occur we look around 

and remember earlier gatherings or the scenario 

where it took place. Perhaps, thoughts of sadness 

may come to mind because a loved one has gone 

to heaven. We may even think of how a friend or 

relative suffered and remember how God has 

healed or brought us through a dark valley. It is 

good to remember what God has done for us in 

the past but let us not limit him. Let us open our �

From the Desk of Father Peter This is the Springtime of Prayer and Grace �

hearts to the present and the 

future possibilities of his 

grace in prayer, remembering 

how God’s love for us en-

dures forever.�

Over and over we hear of  

people who have stopped          

going to Mass because they 

don’t feel they get anything 

out of it. Often, however, this 

happens when the outer 

“form” of the Mass�the quality of the music, the 

appearance of the Church, the homily, and the 

various words and gestures of the liturgy�

become more important than the inner 

“substance” of what is actually going on. The    

Liturgy is the celebration of our lives in Christ.�

Form is when we say, “I confess.” Substance is 

our experience of God washing us clean. Form is 

the lector proclaiming the readings. Substance is 

God’s word coming alive in our hearts. In short, 

form focuses on what we do, but substance           

focuses on who we are meeting,    

the Lord. �

With peace and love to  all,�

Father Peter�

More Flower Volunteers Needed�

We have been underway with our social distancing               

gardening and we have made great strides!�Many thanks to 

our garden volunteers���seasoned veterans and new               

volunteers.�Unfortunately, a few of our volunteers are           

unable to take part so we are asking if anyone is able to 

help; we’d love to have you as a volunteer member of the 

Garden Ministry.���

If you are interested and/or have any questions, please                  

contact Bob Gotham at (585) 451�3236 

or�rgotham1@rochester.rr.com.��                                      

Looking forward to hearing from you!� �

Happy Birthday to Deacon Ed�

From all of us at our beloved St. John’s,�Happy                       

Birthday�wishes to Deacon Ed as he approaches his “next” 

birthday on Wednesday, May 20, 2020.�Still unable to               

gather together as a community of faith, we celebrate his 

special day in spirit! �

We pray for God’s blessings, much happiness and good 

health to Deacon Ed, throughout the year.��
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This Week’s Schedule�

Our Church is Open for Private Prayer�

Here at St. John’s, our church is open on Monday, 

Wednesday, and Friday from 9:00 AM till noon (this, 

of course, is subject to change if new directives are 

made).�We certainly ask anyone who is sick/not            

feeling well that you not come to church in an effort 

to avoid the possibility of making others sick.�You 

will enter through the center doors of church (the            

other doors will remain locked).�There is hand              

sanitizer available when you enter and everyone is 

asked to use it upon entering.�We ask that everyone be 

very conscious of social distancing�please stay at 

least 6 feet apart when in church.�Let each of us        

remember this time is set aside for private prayer and 

to be respectful of each other, we ask that there be no 

socializing in church�just social distancing. You will 

find our church bulle�n available for you. �

Wills/Bequests/Memorials��

Please Remember St. John the Evangelist Parish�

�

Masses for the Week�May 18�24�

MONDAY, May 18 Saint John I

8:15 AM + Richard Kastner �

                   by John & Carolyn Kerhaert�

TUESDAY, May 19 Easter Weekday�

8:15 AM + Jack Gilligan �

�   by Karen Grimshaw & Family�

WEDNESDAY, May 20 St Bernardine of Siena�

8:15 AM + Rose Marie Skrypek �

�   by Bob & Children�

THURSDAY, May 21 The Ascension of the Lord�

9:00 AM + For the People �

12:05 PM + Jeffrey Lader �

�   by Tom & Jean Raisbeck�

FRIDAY, May 22 St Rita of Cascia�

8:15 AM + Patrick DeCillis�

��������������������by Wife Theresa & Family�   �

SATURDAY, May 23 Easter Weekday�

4:00 PM + Inez Salsedo�

�������������������by Sister, Tina Barone�

SUNDAY, May 24 7th Sunday of Easter �

8:00 AM + For the People�

10:00 AM + Mike Szatkowski �

                     by Pam Tofany�Kern�

�

�

                     �

Please keep the following ordained in your 

prayers this week. �

May 17� May 18� May 19� May 20� May 21� May 22� May 23�

� � � � � � �

As the 2019 2020 CMA comes to the 

close…�

As of Thursday, April 30, 362 households have pledged 

$79,981.10 taking us to 91.14% of our Goal. �

�

Latest Donors: Mr. and Mrs. Rick L. Brade  �

The Bishop’s 2019�20 Catholic Ministries Appeal will 

soon come to a close on May 31, 2020. The diocese         

reminds those who have not yet fulfilled their CMA pledge 

that you have until Sunday, May 31, 2020 to do so.�I          

humbly ask those who have an outstanding CMA balance 

to please send it in as soon as possible so we can be certain 

it will be credited to our parish for this year’s campaign.�

This year we have come very close to reaching our goal�

we currently stand at 91.14% leaving St. John’s $7,800 shy 

of our goal.�With a couple of weeks to go, there is still a 

possibility of doing so.�If you are someone who has not yet 

given or if you are able to help a little more than you          

already have, please know how appreciated any                          

contribution will be. �

Please know how grateful I am, as your Pastor, for those 

who have supported this year’s campaign�I pray, in 

thanksgiving, for your sacrificial giving to help those in 

need.�In the words of our Holy Father Pope Francis,��

“The poor are the ones who open to us the way to heaven”����

Many blessings to all,�Fr. Peter �

Remember to write “039�St. John’s Greece” in the memo section of  

your check!�
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Calculating Love�

Have you ever Googled the word “love”? If you did, you 

may have come across something called the Love               

Calculator. It is a website where you can supply two 

names, and the percentage chance of a successful                 

relationship is calculated. Curious, I entered my name and 

my wife’s. Twenty percent! I 

hope my wife doesn’t read 

this! �

I then decided to add my 

name and God. A whopping  

thirteen percent! Then for the last attempt, I put in my 

name and Jesus. A very disappointing zero percent! Am I 

that unlovable? Of course, then I read the small print at 

the bottom of the page: “Please note that this site has no 

serious intention whatsoever.” Shocking! �

The truth is, the modern world increasingly seems to have 

no real idea what love is or how to determine when love is 

real. That makes the seemingly simple words of Jesus 

about loving God and your neighbor very complex       

indeed. How can you love God with your all your heart, 

soul, and mind when you have no idea what the act of  

loving means? And then, what constitutes loving a                

neighbor? To make it more complicated, Jesus commands 

you to love them like you love yourself. I bet you can 

agree with me that there are a lot of people out there who 

do not even come close to loving themselves. Knowing 

what love is in modern times is just not that easy. How is 

a well�meaning person able to find out the true meaning 

of love? �

You don’t know what true love is? I think you do. Turn 

your eyes to that crucifix hanging in your church, home, 

or office. The answer was given over 2,000 years ago, and 

the image remains for the entire world to see. �

  � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS  ©LPi �

Knowing what love is 

in modern times is 

just not that easy. �
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Encouraging Deeper                    

Understanding of Scripture �

We hope for many things: passing an      

exam, finding our true love, securing       

sustainable work, or surviving an illness. 

We often seek to have God be a part of 

what we hope for and desire, almost                

trying to convince Him that our agenda is 

what is ultimately important. While our 

particular hopes may appear to be what 

needs to be achieved in order for us to be 

happy, they really are not. Our lesser, 

more personal hopes can distract us from 

true hope.�

When God became a human being, a 

powerful message was sent: all that is 

authentically human is found in the             

divine. As the human Jesus lived and 

died in order to show us that he truly is 

the universal Christ, we have to keep our sight focused on 

our eternal truth and destiny and who we truly are. We 

have to be careful when we allow our earthly concerns to 

distract us. True hope is found when we place our trust in 

Christ’s promises and don’t rely on our own strength. True 

hope focuses on striving toward the fulfillment of God’s �

promises and not simply on achieving 

what we think we need in this life. Hope 

always travels with two friends � faith 

and love. In this trio of virtues, we find 

the very presence of God born in every 

human being. These are God’s greatest 

gifts, and they lead us to the fullness of 

His presence.�

As with faith and love, we cannot see 

hope with just our human eyes. We don’t 

carry this virtue within us to use solely 

for our own personal agenda. Hope is not 

something that simply comes with the 

human package. As with faith and love, 

hope is a gift that is given to us to draw 

us closer to our eternal truth. Faith, hope, 

and love are signs that there is something 

far greater going on in us and something 

greater to persevere in obtaining. The 

true divine gift of hope is what will endure any hardship 

we encounter, especially those that will come from authen-

tically living the Gospel. With all that is happening in our 

lives, in our church, and in our world, what is the reason 

for our hope? Ask God for the fortitude to see His eternal 

gift as the reason we get up in the morning and do the 

things we do.   ©LPi�

We have to be careful when 

we allow our earthly                    

concerns to distract us. �

Reflect & Respond to Scripture�

First Reading�

In Acts 2, Luke records how the Holy Spirit initially          

descended upon the Jewish believers in Jerusalem. In to-

day’s reading, we hear how the Holy Spirit also descended 

upon the Samaritans who believed in Jesus.                                          

What lesson do you think Luke is conveying to us?�

Second Reading�

Peter advocates for being prepared to defend the faith, 

even in the face of danger.                                                                    

How does one find the courage to defend the faith in a 

hostile environment?�

Gospel Reading�

Jesus reveals to his disciples that the intimacy between 

himself, the Holy Spirit, and the Father can be shared with 

fellow believers.                                                                                     

How do you experience the intimacy of our triune God?                                                

©LPi �

Thursday, May 21 
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�Tabernacle I Rose Marie Skrypek�

�Tabernacle II Rose Marie Skrypek�

�Marian I  Rose Marie Skrypek�

�Marian II  Rose Marie Skrypek�

This Week’s Sanctuary Candles burn for�

Online Giving�

You can make your weekly, monthly, annual and one�time 

donations from your checking or savings account, or by using 

a credit or debit card, electronically, from your own                     

computer.�We use a product from a company that we have 

been with for a long time and has a long history of working 

with parishes around the country. It is easy, safe and secure! 

A link to Online Giving can be found at our Parish Home 

Page www.stjohngreece.org.�

Don’t hesitate to contact the Parish              

Office, 225�8980 for details or                     

assistance with Online Giving.�

�

Fiscal Year 2019�20 as of May 3, 2020�

YEARLY BUDGET ……………………...…�$ 495,000.00�

BUDGETED TO�DATE……………….……�$ 427,064.00�

ACTUAL COLLECTED………………….…�$ 430,184.22�

OVERAGE TO DATE……………………… $     3,120.22�

With sincere gratitude, Fr. Peter thanks all who continue 

with their financial assistance in support of the many 

needs in our parish.�

BLESSINGS OF FINANCIAL �

May 2/3                               ATTENDANCE…….0�

BUDGETED Sunday Offering………...…..…�$   9,706.00�

SUNDAY Offering………………………..….�$   8,777.00�

ONLINE Giving…………………………..…..�$   1,848.00�

TOTAL Sunday Offering…………………..…�$ 10,625.00�

OVERAGE for SUNDAY OFFERING……..$       919.00�

Victims of sexual abuse should always report to the 

civil authorities. To receive help and guidance from 

the Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester, contact 

our Victim Assistance Coordinator: Deborah Housel�

585�328�3228, ext. 1555�

Toll�free: 1�800�388�7177, ext. 1555�

Or by e�mail to victimsassistance@dor.org�

How Your Donations for                                      

Capital Improvement & Boiler Fund 

Have Been Used�

Boiler Fund Donations Needed……………..$ 330,000.00�

Boiler Fund Donations as of May 3, 2020...$ 257,300.04�

BALANCE Remaining…………………………($   72,699.96)�

Total Capital Improvement Donations as of May 3, 2020 

$52,344.10 �
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THIS SPACE IS

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. John the Evangelist, Greece, NY 06-0009

Complete Residential & Commercial Plumbing Services

24 Hour Emergency Service

426.5068

MASTER 
LICENSED 
PLUMBER #240

441-A Elmgrove Rd • Rochester, NY 14606
www.gattiplumbing.com

AMERICAN
MASONRY & CHIMNEY

SERVICE
ALL MASONRY WORK

865-4170  663-7360

 “Our third generation 
 of caring service.”

Dominic A. DiPonzio
Christopher B. DiPonzio  

Joseph D. DiPonzio

219 SPENCERPRT RD. 
PH. 429-6700

Lung Cancer From Asbestos 
Exposure & Mesothelioma Law

Free in-home legal consultation.

585-703-5903
Elliott Stern Calabrese LLP

Rochester – Since 1960 
Attorney advertising

We will always take care of every detail, 
Because your comfort is what we strive for. 

When you need us, we’ll be here.
1411 Vintage Lane • Rochester, NY 

585-720-6000

Lawrence J. Schwind, Attorney
lschwind@lacykatzen.com

600 Bausch & Lomb Place • Rochester, NY 14604

1101-C English Road, Greece
585-225-2470
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ToptoBottomRochester.com

#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988

TOP TO BOTTOM
Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured

Free Estimates • Guaranteed 
Senior Discount 

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
 Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

  “Committed in ProvidingYour Family With 
Economical & Healthy Living With Our Superior 

Insulation Solutions.”
585-626-0629 • www.coler.com
Call Now for our Recommendations

Locally Owned & Operated

This Space 
is Available

 A&J Tax, Inc.
 Accounting, Payroll, & Tax Services
 Joseph M. Hendrix
1225 Long Pond Road • Rochester, NY

585-227-4626
joe@ajtaxinc.com • www.ajtaxinc.com

• Residential
• Commercial
• Auto Glass
• Insurance Work

90 Bennington Drive • Rochester, NY 14616

(585) 621-3580
www.WeFixGlass.com

TOM MaGUIRE, INC.
Mike Reichert

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

WINTER RATES

Ph: 225-9244 • 865-0336
54 Island Cottage Road
Rochester, NY 14612

Quality tree maintenance at affordable rates
(585) 732-0708

www.webertreeinc.com

Specializing 
in Ash Tree 

Assessment, 
Pruning and 

Removal

FARIS 
PHARMACY
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

SURGICAL SUPPLIES

DESIGNER GREETING
ALWAYS 50% OFF

663-6950
2050 LATTA ROAD

SERVING GREECE OVER 47 YEARS
WWW.FARISPHARMACY.COM

MR. FIX-IT
 • Roofs  • Roof Leaks
 • Rotted Wood Repairs
 • Chimney Repairs/Rebuilds
 • Home Repairs • Insulation

FULLY INSURED & LICENSED

585-266-ROOF
 (7663)

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

FINANCING AVAILABLE
18 MONTHS SAME AS CASH

FUNERAL HOME LLC.
Family Owned & Operated

1118 Long Pond Road (South of Maiden Lane) 585-225-6350

www.arndtfuneralhome.com
RONALD JOHN ARNDT • SHARI L. ARNDT

HOME SERVICES LLC
Dan Layne • Owner, Parishioner

4359 Lake Avenue • Rochester, NY

OFFICE: 585-342-7533
FAX: 585-254-7634

ROOFING • GUTTERS  
SIDING • WINDOWS

Bring in this coupon & receive

$50 OFF
a complete pair of glasses

1260 Lyell Ave | Rochester, NY

(585) 254-0193
This coupon is for ONE-TIME USE ONLY. 

May be used on top of existing promotions. 
Some restrictions may apply, 

please ask store for more details.

Call me at 585-313-3756
michellecamp.kw.com

camp_michelle@yahoo.com

Michelle Camp 
Licensed Real Estate 

Salesperson

1770 LONG POND ROAD
ROCHESTER, NY 14606
Each office independently  

owned & operated

Contact James McGee to place an ad today! 
jmcgee@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6429

“We know women!
They want clean carpets!”

585-589-1754 - www.burriscleaning.com


